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We analysed a cohort of surviving trees using a gradient of nesting bird influence. Tree-30 nesting history, bird isotopic signature ( 15 N), tree health-related parameters 31 (defoliation, 13 C and leaf surface coverage by faeces) and several soil variables were 32 evaluated. Bird influence was related to increased soil salinity. This increase correlated 33 to increased water-use efficiency for the leaves and to crown defoliation, suggesting that 34
Introduction 45
The establishment of natural reserves with a high protection status is a valuable tool to 46 preserve endangered species and ecosystems (Arcese and Sinclair, 1997 
Data analysis 204
The relationships between the wading bird occupation, soil and leaf alterations and tree 205 health status were first explored using correlation analyses (Pearson or Spearman, 206 depending of the nature and distribution of the correlating variables). To summarise and 207 test the hypothesised multivariate relationships, between bird, soil and tree variables, we 208 performed a SEM analysis using the measured (manifest) variables as indicators of the 209 hypothesised underlying (latent) factors causing the observed changes in the analysed 210 system (see Iriondo et al. 2003) . 211 SEM allows for the testing of causal relationships that link wading bird, tree and 212 soil variables. A series of alternative causal models are derived from previous 213 knowledge and the observed empirical patterns. Each alternative model entails a series 214 of causal assumptions that condition the structure of the variances and covariances of 215 the variables and that can be tested against the observed data. The parameters of a 216 system of linear equations that relate latent factors and manifest variables are fitted in 217 order to maximize the correspondence between the modelled covariance matrix and the 218 observed covariance matrix. A model is considered an adequate fit to the data when 219 their assumptions cannot be falsified, that is when the null hypothesis is not rejected 220 (i.e. P-values exceed the selected significance level, usually 0.05). Otherwise (usually p 221 < 0.05) the tested model is rejected as a potentially worthwhile explanation of the 222 overall observed relationships between the variables involved in the studied system. 223 Therefore, unlike most statistical testing procedures, here we are interested in models 224 matching the data i.e. in accepting instead of rejecting the null hypothesis. 225
In the present study, the main hypothesis underlying the tested models is that a 226 higher frequency of bird occupation produces an accumulation of N-and P-enriched 227 organic debris and that the mineralisation of this debris increases the concentration of 228 the soluble salts (mainly nitrates and phosphates) in the soil. In addition, these 229 augmented soil salinity levels increase the level of plant stress (and hence increased leaf Water-soluble nitrate and phosphate varied >2000 and >900-fold, respectively, along 294 the studied gradient of bird effects, ranging from a negligible fraction of the total 295 dissolved anions up to >85% of the total in the salinised soils (Fig. 1) . 296 297
Oak decline symptoms and bird influence 298
We found that both the long-term nesting frequency and the soil's bird isotopic 299 signature were significant and negatively related to the crown health status (i.e. 300 positively related to CT and negatively related to CDI, Table 2 ) of the studied 301 centenarian oaks. Both indicators of the cumulative bird influence were positively 302 correlated with leaf 13 C enrichment, suggesting that leaf WUE and water-stress 303 increased along the bird influence gradient. Furthermore, this increased water-stressrelated leaf isotopic signature seems to be an attribute of unhealthy trees because it 305 showed a strong positive correlation with the crown transparency CT and a strong 306 negative correlation with the CDI values ( Table 2) . 307
On the other hand, the percentage of the leaf surface that was covered by bird 308 faeces was significantly correlated with the level of ornithogenic salts in the soil, but no 309 significant correlations were found with the indicators of water-stressing conditions or 310 of crown health status. 311 312
Soil mediated effects on trees 313
We found a close relationship between the available indicators of bird activity 314 (NestFreq, 15 N S ) and the overall soluble salt concentrations in the surface (EC 0-10 ) and 315 the subsurface (EC 10-25 ) soil horizons (Table 2) . Unexpectedly, both indicators of long-316 term cumulative bird influence were more closely related to subsurface than to surface 317 soluble salt concentrations, probably related to the leaching/downward translocation of 318 the bird derived products through the soil profile. Soil 15 N values were a better 319 quantitative predictor of the overall soil salinity levels than the corresponding long-term 320 nesting frequency, suggesting that a direct quantitative relationship may exist between 321 topsoil levels of ornithogenic N (and other elements associated to wading bird inputs) 322 and soil salinity. This link was further reinforced in terms of the increased relative 323 importance of the two main ornithogenic anions (nitrates and phosphates) along the 324 wading bird influence gradient, as reflected in the soil 15 N values (Fig. 1) . 325 Table 3 According to the Akaike weights (w i ) criterium, the probability that model II is the best 331 approximating model is 0.78, compared to 0.20 for model I and to 0.02 for model III. In 332 contrast, the chi-squared difference test concluded that the direct effect introduced in 333
Model II did not represent a significant overall improvement over Model I (p=0.99), 334 whereas the fraction of the explained variance of the overall tree health condition was 335 higher in the model that was based solely on the bird indirect effects (Model I). 336
Model III, which assumed that direct faecal deposition on tree leaves 337 significantly contributed to tree decline, was clearly outperformed by the first two 338 models (Fig. 2, Table 3) . 339
In summary, we found strong empirical support for that hypothesis advocating a 340 prominent role for the indirect (soil mediated) effects of colonial wading birds on the 341 health status of the trees, although some unmeasured significant direct bird effects 342 seemed to exist. 343 According to the model based on the measured significant effects (Model I), the 344 intensity of the bird influence, evaluated both by the nesting frequency and by the 345 isotopic signature, may directly explain over 50% of the overall (i.e. both in the surface 346 and subsurface horizons) increase in soil salinity. This increase in salinity explained 347 35% of the observed water stress symptoms (increased 13 C). A close negative 348 relationship between the STRESS factor and the HEALTH factor was found. About 349 88% of the crown health status was explained by the accepted hypothesised model. soil composition and contributes to the decline observed in the studied population of the 377 centenarian cork oaks. We found a close relationship between the overall soil salinity 378 level and the concentration of ornithogenic soluble anions, which points to a wading 379 bird-mediated soil salinisation process that has detrimental effects on tree health. Direct 380 negative effects from nest building and faeces covering the surface of the leaves 381 (inhibiting photosynthesis and/or respiration and producing chemical damages, Ishida 382 1996) could also be important to explain tree decline; however, these effects seem to be 383 less influential than the soil-mediated effects on the crown health status of the trees. In 384 our case study, some unmeasured chemical or mechanical direct effects seemed to be 385 significant for tree decline and warrant more research. The expected warmer and drier conditions would boost the evaporative demands, 394 enhance the intensity and persistence of the increased solute concentrations and 395 therefore aggravate the negative bird-soil-tree interaction. 396
There are no in-depth studies about the ecological role played by these large 397 cork oak trees that are scattered in the extensive herbivore-resistant scrublands which 398 occupy most of the Doñana stabilised sand dunes. However, it is well known that they 399 Table 1 . Basic statistics (median, range and maximum/minimum) of the measured variables. The salinity values of the soil saturation extracts (SE) take into account the effect of soil water-holding capacity on the salt concentration in the soil solution, whereas those in the 1:5 extracts take into account the total soil salt content on a weight basis. 
